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CALL, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, J 895.

JOHN MUIR ON YOSEMITf
The Mountaineer and Writer
Says That the Valley Is
Wrecked.
"DOWNTRODDEN AND DESOLATE"
He Tells What He Saw and Wants the
Government to Take Back the
Valley.
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The opini<ms and declarations of John
Muir will cat a good deal of a figure in
I the promised controversy over the ways
of the Yosemite Commissioners regarding
the valley and the proposition to cede the
vallfly back to the National Government,
\ and Mr. Muir is anxious to start a cam.
t
t
·
patgn o carry ou that proposition, as
well as to secnre fllrther protection for the
National parks and big timber reservations
of the Sierras.
The familiarity of the president of the·
Sierra Club with the situation regarding
these things and the unselfishness of his
motives will hardly be denied by any who
1dtffer from him. He ba5 no . pe rsonal
1 quar.:-e] with the commission or any one
: else. He spent a large part of thia sum1 mer exploring the :Yosemite and other re1
gions, includinc: the Hetchy Hetchy Valley, the headwaters of the Tuolumne and
so on, finding out how the splendid reservations were being cared for, neglected or
destroyed, and he has come home with
some important ideas which he vigorously
expresses.
A.s to the Yosemite, he says that it has
become a frowsy barren waGte through
the destr uction of the l uxuriant and un, equaled natural growths and bloom of the
i valley floor as the result of neglect and the
lack of intelligent care and adequate protection. He wants the valley taken out of
small· politics and given to the care of a
power
that will intelligently plan ·and
I effectively
execute what is needed to preserve the incomparable valley as the garden of gardens which nature made it.
Last Saturday Mr. Muir told what he
knew and thought of the Yosemite Valley, and. this is what John Muir said:
"Dunng _a recent summer tour of the
Yosemite National Park which lasted se'Tera! weeks I especially observed its condi"
tion as a result of its care and protection
' by the military authorities for the last
three years and contrasted it with the condttion of the forest reservations to the
south of the park and with the Yosemite
Valley.
"The contrast effectively demonstrates
not only the propriety, but tb.e necessity,
I might venture to say, of extending the
military authority over not only the forest
reservations, but also over. the Yosemite
Valley, wl:lich is within the bounds of the
wonderful beautiful park, and naturally
forms a part of it, if its wonderful beauty
is to be preserved and made available for
the enjoyment of the world.
"The care of the 'N ational:I:eservation by
the military has been a complete success.
I w~s delighted to find that since the cavairy have successfully kept out the sheep
and prevented destructive fires the forests
are taking on their old beauty and gran!::!!~"..,..~·-efore the cavalry gave protecti.o n
the floor of the forest was naked as a corral and utterly uesolate. Now, with the
restoration of tbe carpet of flowers, grasses
and other small undergrowths, it is like
s garden in the fineness and richness of
its beauty. 'fhe streams now flow clear
again in their bloom-bordered channels,
the lilies ring their .bells around the
margins of the meadbws, and the whole
blessed region is an inspiration and joy.
"On the contrary the forest reservations
are still being overrun with sheep, and are
as dusty, bare and desolate as ever they
were, notwithstanding the Government
notices posted along the trails forbidaing
the pasturing of sheep, cattle, etc., under
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enjoyments of these wonders will be far II
less after the vegetation is destroyed. How
many people would go to Del Monte by
the sea and how long would they stay were
its lawns and gardens trodden into barren
sand and d•.1st? The only places where
the wild plants of tl:le valley can now be
found in all their beauty are up on the
benches and in hidden recesses of the walls
that are not accessible to animals. The
idea of turning the world's Yosemite Valley into a pasture and hayfield, and at the
same time hoiding it 'for public use, resort
and recreation, inalienable for all time!'
"Not a st!Jgle hor~e or cow should be allowed to eat and trample the flora of the
valley. It was given to the State for a
higher use. Hay and grain in abundance
can be hauled into the vallev and sold to
the owners of the ·saddle-trains and to
campers at moderate prices at stables and
corrals provided, by the· commission .
Then, of
course,
every disfiguring
fence would
be useless
and
the
wild ve~retation would be gradually
restored . - Since the running fires have
been kept out of the valley the underbrush
requires much e;xpensive attentiDn, but this
work should be done under the directiOnof a landscape artist-for haphazard, unskilled grubbing in these gardens will not
do. The banks of the river wasted by
spring floods also require attention, and
the roads need sprinkling during the visiting season, etc. But all this requues considerable appropriations by the ·Legislature~ and, judging by past experience, will
not oe easily obtained. A.s far as t.he hotel
and saddle-train management is con cerned but little fault can be found. The
charges are reasonable, everything considered, but the valley itself is rapidly going
from bad to worse.
"It seems to me that the wav to secure
competent and proper management is to
take the valley out of politics. It is regulated by State Commissioners appointed
by the Governor, some of whiCh no donbt
are to some extent political creditors.
Perhaps most of them mean well, but they
don't know how and don't hold their
offices long enough to learn. It is the systern that is wrong. The board is changed
constantly, and if one bvard acquired
some knowledge and_adopted a policy they
would not have time to carry it into ~ffect
before a new set of . politicians would be.
in. The Commissioners .differ all around
as to what to do · and bow to do it, and
there can b6 no P\lrmanent and competent
policy earned out under the present plan.
Then the commission has smali appropriations to use, and this is largely because
the people don't care what becomes of the
valley or are not confident that mon,ey a ppropria ted would be applied to the best
advantage.
"The solution of the whole question, it
seems t.o me, is to re-cede the .v alley to the
Federal Government and let it form a part
of the Yosemite National Park, which naturally it is. It is the heart and gem of it,
and should at least receive as much care
and protection as the park surrounding. ·
If the valley were returned to the control
of the. United States Government, it would
be under the care of the military department, which would rigialy carry out all
rules and regulations, reeardless of evershifting politics and small plans of interested parties for private gains . One management is enough, and management on
the Government basis would be better than
one ever fluctuatiu;,: with the political
pulsE~. If that were done, the State would
not be called upon for a cloilar. Nearly all
the members of the Sierra Club with whom·
I have talked favor putting an end to this _
political management. Only those people
.pecuniarily interested in roads, franchises ·
and other little jobs are opposed to it, as
far as I have found out, though even those
would be benefited by the change through
increase of travel. This, I am strongly
convinced, is the right way, and the only
one that will secure for the valley the protection, regulation and restoration it so
b!ldly nee=~----;:-;"--,----:--::-~
"It gave me exceeding pleasure to find '
tbat people were going to the valley and
the mountain regions about it in rapidly
increasing numbers. I found this year 100
people in the mountains to where one was
to be found ten years ago, and was surprised and pleased to find now and then
companies of girls, some being parties of
sixteen and twenty, tramping merrily
along with the sparkle and exhilaration of
the mountains in their eyes, attended by'
wagons carrying their outfits. People
should be encouraged to go to the mountains in summer to enjoy the blessings
there.
•
"This is the main object of the Sierra
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CHAMPION OF YOSEMI'l'E.

[From a photograph.] .
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a severe penalties, simply- because there is
no one on the ground to enforce t.he rules.
:o One soldier, armed with a gun and the
y authority of the Government, is more
Jf effective than any number of paper warnn ings.
e 1 "The only downtrodden, dusty, frowsy •- Iooking part of the Sierra within the boun>S daries of the National Park, with the exY cephon of a few cattle ranches, is the
r Yosemite, which ought to be the gem of
l'
the whole, the _garden of all the gardens of
h the park. When I first saw the va!lev its
.t whole · floor, seven miles long by about
C: a half to three-quarters of a mile wide, was
_. one charming park, delicately beautiful,
divided into groves, meadows and flower
e gardem;. The ve,E:etation was exceeain!"lY
i luxuriant and had a charmingly delicate
1 quality of bloom that was contrasted with
the l!'randeur ot the granite walls.
"This beauty, so easily injured, bas in
great part vanished through lack o · apt preciative care, through making the finest
, meadows into hayfields and giving up ail
the rest of the tloor of the valley to pastures
for the saddle animals kept for the use of
tourists, and also for the animals belo_nging
to campers. Each year the number of
campers increases, and of course destructive trampling and hacking becomes
heavier from seasotl to season. C!lmping
parties on their arrival in the valley are required to report to Lhe guardian, to register and have camp-grounds assigned them,
and their attention is callf.!d · to the rules
and regulations of the valley prohibiting
.he cuttmg of trees, underbrush, etc., but
as the guard;an has no power to enforce
the rult;s-has not a single policeman under
him-they are of non-effect, or nearly so.
Most campers and tourists seem to appreciate their privileges, but some. I'm sorry
to say, appear to need a soldier as much as
the sheep-owners who break over the
boundari('s of the park.
"The grander attractions of Yosemiteits cliffs and waterfalls-will always draw
admiring-tl'a.velers from every country, no
J matter what becomes of its fine groves and
gardens; but fewe~ wi!l ~~ and_ of t.ho~e
.i•ho do few will remam long, wh1le tbeu
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Club, and to its influence a part of this
remarkable increase of mountain travel
may, I think, be fairly ascribe'i. It is encouraging to know that there is a new generation springing up in California that is
!~king for enjoyment apart from moneymaking. People are find1ng out that there
is health, enjoyment and inspiration there•
They can at least breathe pure air twentyfour hours a day, and that is much even to
a blind man."
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